MEMORIAL FUNDRAISING TRIBUTE

RODNEY WILLIAMS, FAMILY AND FRIENDS GATHERING TOGETHER AS CHAMPIONS OF HOPE AND IN REMEMBRANCE OF

TED CIMAFRANCA
A MEMORIAL GOLF OUTING on AUGUST 29, 2021

For more information on the Fundraising event in memory of TED who was diagnosed with Leiomyosarcoma - A Rare Cancer [Sarcoma] in March of this year. TED fought this disease with grace and courage, and was a Champion of HOPE please visit:  tcmemorialgolfouting.com

There are several ways to contribute LMS Research through your gracious donations – through the TED Tribute Fund https://nlmsf.org/ted-cimafranca/

All donations go directly to LMS Research Projects for 2020 - 2022 - making a difference to advance research and treatment options through precision clinical trials. The National Leiomyosarcoma Foundation is the first to come together in support of patients and families in 2001 and the first to raise money for research. A 100% rating from Charity Navigator, Top Charity designation with Great NonProfits, and gold seal GuideStar rating.

To make a mail-in donation, please prepare your check with the following steps:
Write a check payable to "National LeioMyoSarcoma Foundation." Please put the Tribute Event name  in the memo line.

Mail your check to:
National LeioMyoSarcoma Foundation
1685 S Colorado Blvd.
Unit S, Suite 447
Denver, CO
80222
( for questions please call 303  808-3437 for direct contact)
Your tax-deductible donation is greatly appreciated! A special letter for tax records will be sent to you by the Foundation.
For Online Donations Continue by Clicking the "Donate" button. Donate Now

Education / Advocacy / Support / Research
Moving FORWARD in the Quest for the Cure!